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To students, gym owners, Martial Arts academies, resellers & online suppliers,

We are from NZA Trading International from Manila, Philippines. We  manufacture and 
supply Martial  Arts products by bulk quantity such as rattan sticks for adults,  kid's 
rattan sticks,  kamagong sticks,  bahi  sticks,  kamagong knives,  dulo-dulo (  fist  sticks), 
padded  sticks,  aluminum  practice  knives  &  bolos.  arnis  uniform,  karate  uniforms, 
taekwondo  uniforms  &  arnis  headgears.   We  have  had  buyers  from  across  the  globe. 
Rebecca Winspers of Drackonsports had been our regular buyer from UK. Among our buyers 
from the US are Cory Hanosh of Inayan & Associates, Kendal Coats, Jeorge Rebujio, Arnelle de 
Guzman, Marc Lawrence, Grandmaster TY of Pedoy's School of Escrima in Hawaii, Mike Pilla 
of Martial Arts Super Market in New Jersey, Michael Querubin of FMA Pulse in Illinois, and 
Rene Latosa. We have had buyers from Japan (Takuma Yoshida), Russia (Kalinin), Uruguay 
(Leo Panzardo), Singapore (Ben Boeglin), South Korea (Kim Jaewoo), Canada (Joel Huncar) 
and Norway (Richard Haye).   We also had buyers  from Italy,  Germany and Australia.  We 
deliver by parcel via post office for orders of not more than 31 kilos and through forwarders for 
order of 45 kilos or more. Delivery time  is within the frame time of 15 to 25  days barring any 
fortuitous events like storms, typhoons, floods & heavy rains.  We have the lowest and most 
competitive prices in the industry. Our prices can also be flexible depending on current cost of 
materials,  US  dollar  exchange  rate  and  the  country  of  destination.  Occasionally  we  have 
promotional offers beside from our regular prices. The following catalogue shows our current 
prices. Currently, we are slashing down all our prices and we are giving FREE 50 pcs Carrying 
Cases per 100 pcs order of Rattan Sticks and free fist sticks or kamagong knives for purchase of 
other items. This promo  will go thru until the mid of year 2012. Kindly check this promo in  
the catalogue. We can supply as much as 500 pcs & above per order of each item type & you can 
avail of big discounts if you order this quantity or even bigger discounts for bigger order. If you 
wish to put your order, kindly let us know. We are more than willing to serve you as well as we  
have sincerely  served our customers worldwide. Prices  herein  are  only  good as  long as  the 
promo offer is going on & we may shift back any time to our regular prices and we may change  
the FREE items any time. ***Note: All prices are inclusive of delivery charges and no need to 
pay for any delivery charges. Kindly find OUR SLASHED DOWN PRICES below and avail of  
these prices until end of the year 2012. KINDLY PUT YOUR ORDER NOW!!!
Sincerely yours,
Nonito Z. Abiado, CEO
NZA Trading International-Martial
Mobile: 00639276039238/ Landline: 006328369395
CATALOGUE:

1)  14-piece  Weapon  Set,  Consists  of  1  pair  kamagong 
sticks,  1 pair Bahi Sticks,  1 pair Rattan Sticks Large,  1 
pair Rattan Sticks Medium, 1 pair Dulo-dulo (Fist Sticks), 
1 pair Kamagong knives+ 2pcs Kid's sticks & a Case w/ a 
main pocket & 3 side pockets capable of holding all these 
items,  all  w/ presentable  overall  finish,  truly  a  set  of 
weapons  any  Martial  Artist  should  possess,  Regular 
Price: USD   175   only (value $US250), shipping cost   
already included. No need to pay for shipping charges. You 
can  pay  by  Paypal,  Western  Union  or  Telegraphic 
Transfer.
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2)  Rattan  Stick,  Extra  Large  Size,  Labsica  Variety, 
Improved quality, Strong and thick, made from matured rattan, 
w/ at least 3 to 5 nodes which make it more durable & withstand high 
impact, skin intact, 28" long, thickness varies from 1 inch or thicker, 
slightly beveled at the end to avoid splitting,  ends painted, w/ spiral 
burnt design around the stick,  lightly varnished ( Varnish does 
not chip off) and waxed to a shiny finish, guaranteed each piece 
has  a  match  of  the  same  size  and  appearance,  very  presentable 
overall finish, Regular Price: USD 585 per 100 pieces, 
shipping  cost  already  included. No  need  to  pay  for 
shipping charges.  You can pay by Paypal, Western Union or 
Telegraphic Transfer.

3)  Rattan  Stick,  Large  Size,  Labsica  Variety,  Improved 
quality, Strong and thick, made from matured rattan, w/ at least 4 
to 7 nodes which make it more durable & withstand high impact, skin 
intact, 28" long, thickness varies from 15/16” to nearly 1”, slightly 
beveled at the end to avoid splitting,  ends painted,  w/ spiral burnt 
design  around  the  stick,  lightly  varnished (  Varnish  does  not 
chip off) and waxed to a shiny finish, guaranteed each piece has a 
match of the same size and appearance,  very presentable overall 
finish,  Regular  Price:  USD  565  per  100  pieces, 
shipping  cost  already  included,  No  need  to  pay  for 
shipping charges.  You can pay by Paypal, Western Union or 
Telegraphic Transfer.

4) Rattan sticks, Medium Size, Spiral burnt design,  28" long, 
about  7/8”  thick,     made  from  matured  rattan,  skin  intactslightly 
beveled at the end to avoid splitting of ends, ends painted, naturally 
varnished & waxed to a shiny finish, guaranteed each piece has a 
match of the same size and appearance, ideal for fresh students,  very 
presentable overall finish, *Regular Price: USD 535 per 
100 pcs, shipping cost already included, No need to 
pay for shipping charges.  You can pay by Paypal, Western 
Union or Telegraphic Transfer. (3rd Bestseller)

5)  Rattan sticks,  Medium Size, Skin intact,  ringed design, 
28" long, about 7/8” to nearly 1 “ thick,  made from matured 
rattan,  slightly   beveled  at  the  end  to  avoid  splitting  of  ends, ends 
painted, naturally  varnished  &  waxed  to  a  shiny  finish, 
guaranteed each piece has a match of  the same size and appearance, 
ideal  for  fresh  students,  very  presentable  overall  finish, 
*Regular Price: USD 550 per 100 pcs, shipping cost 
already included.  No need to pay for shipping charges. 
You  can  pay  by  Paypal,  Western  Union  or  Telegraphic 
Transfer. (2nd Bestseller)
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6) Rattan sticks, small, Labsica variety, w/ at least 3 to 5 nodes 
which make it more durable, skin intact, 28" long,  about ¾ to 7/8 
inch thick, made from matured rattan, slightly  beveled at the end to 
avoid  splitting  of  ends,  ends painted,   naturally  varnished & 
waxed to a shiny finish , guaranteed each piece has a match of the 
same  size  and  appearance,  very  presentable  overall  finish, 
Regular Price:  USD 495 per 100 pieces,  shipping 
cost already included. No need to pay for shipping charges. 

You  can  pay  by  Paypal,  Western  Union  or  Telegraphic 
Transfer.

7) Kamagong sticks, 28 “ long, 26mm to 31 mm thick, made 
from  kamagong. Kamagong  is  one  of  the  finest  Philippine 
hardwoods. It is hard and tough with smooth finish, pure black in color 
or spotted w/ brown color,  and naturally varnished & waxed to a 
shiny finish which make it ideal for tough combat, w/ design which is 
the natural texture of the wood itself, 28 and 1/4 inches long and about 
26 to 31 mm thick. Thickness slightly varies from one stick to another.  

very  presentable overall  finish,  *Regular  Price:  USD 
625 per 50 pcs, shipping cost already included.  No 
need to pay for shipping charges.  You can pay by Paypal, 
Western Union or Telegraphic Transfer.

8)    Bahi sticks,   Arnis stick made from bahi wood. Bahi is one of the 
finest  Philippine woods.  It is  hard and tough with smooth finish and 
naturally varnished & waxed to a shiny finish which make it 
ideal for tough combat. It is 28 and ¼ inches long and about 26 to 
31 mm thick. Thickness slightly varies from one stick to another. Each 
pc weighs only about 0.40 to 0.46 kilo,  presentable overall finish, 
*Regular Price: USD 625 per 50 pcs, shipping cost 
already included.   No need to pay for shipping charges. 
You  can  pay  by  Paypal,  Western  Union  or  Telegraphic 
Transfer.

9)  Kamagong  Practice  knife, made  from  real  kamagong 
wood,    naturally varnished & waxed to a shiny finish  ,very 
presentable overall finish, *Regular Price:USD625 per 
50 pcs, shipping cost already included.  No need to 
pay for shipping charges.  You can pay by Paypal, Western 
Union or Telegraphic Transfer.
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10)  Dulo-dulo (Fist  stick),  made from real  kamagong or 
Bahi wood, about 7 inches long, thickness varies depending 
on design,  naturally varnished & waxed to a shiny finish, 

very  presentable overall  finish,  *Regular  Price: 
USD655  per  50  pcs, shipping  cost  already 
included. No need to pay for shipping charges.  You can pay 
by Paypal, Western Union or Telegraphic Transfer.

11)  Padded  Sticks. This  is  rattan  stick  of  smaller  in  diameter 
padded with foam material and nicely encased with nylon cloth,  28 
and a half inches long and about one      and a half inch thick  , 
very  light  (each  stick  weighs  only  about  0.20  kg.  The  size  of  the 
interior rattan stick is appropriately chosen so as to make it pliable 

which make it ideal for light combat and kids' training. *Regular 
Price: USD 595 per 100 pcs, shipping cost already 
included. No need to pay for shipping charges.   You can pay 
by Paypal, Western Union or Telegraphic Transfer.

12)  Rattan sticks, Multi Sizes, w/hand-carving on handle 
& spiral burnt design,   28" long,  about 3/4” to 1 “ thick, 
made from matured rattan, skin intacts lightly  beveled at the end to 
avoid  splitting  of  ends,  ends painted, naturally  varnished & 
waxed to a shiny finish, guaranteed each piece has a match of the 
same  size  and  appearance,  ideal  for  fresh  students,  very 
presentable  overall  finish,  *Regular Price:  USD 565 
per 100 pcs,  shipping cost  already included.  No 
need to pay for shipping charges.  You can pay by Paypal, 
Western Union or Telegraphic Transfer. (1st Bestseller)
                                                               

13)  Sticks Case, about 28”, holds 6 to 8 sticks, w/ 3 side 
pockets for holding smaller items like Dulo-dulo, knives & 
shorter sticks, *Regular Price: USD635 per 100 pcs, 
shipping cost already included, No need to pay for 
shipping charges.  You can pay by Paypal, Western Union 
or Telegraphic Transfer.
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14) Stick case,  about 28” long, holds 2 sticks, w/ shoulder 
strap,  available  in  red  or  blue  edging,  Regular  Price: 
USD395  per  100  pcs,  shipping  cost  already 
included. No need to pay for shipping charges. You can pay 
by Paypal, Western Union or Telegraphic Transfer.

Note:  We may change  description  and price  of  any  item any time  depending  on  the 
availability and type of materials.

(End of catalogue)


